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The SBAworks to ignite change and spark action  
so small businesses can confidently…

START •GROW•EXPAND •RECOVER

SBA Offices in Ohio
Columbus District Office

Covers 60 of Ohio’s 88 Counties
Central & Southern Ohio

Cleveland District Office 
Covers 28 remaining Ohio Counties

Northeast Ohio   



How Does SBA Help?
Identifying The Right Tools at the Right Time

Free Business Counseling SBA Guaranteed Capital

Federal Government Contracting Crisis Support for Homes and Businesses



Are You Ready to Consider Federal Contracting?

The world’s largest 
customer, buying all 
kinds of products & 
services

5

Evaluate your 
readiness & learn 
more by visiting
SBA.gov/contracting

Required by law to 
provide contract 
opportunities to small 
businesses

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Talking Points:The SBA works with federal agencies to award at least 23% of all prime government contract dollars each year to small businesses.



Why Do Business with the Federal Government?

WORLD’S
LARGEST
B U Y E R

 $650,000 billion/year
 23% Federal Contract 

Dollars are for Small 
Businesses

01
Full & Open 

and
Small Business

02
Set Aside &   
Sole Source 
Contracts

03 Sub-Contracting 
Opportunities

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Government is considered the “World’s Largest Buyer.”Purchases by military and civilian installations amount to over $500,000 billion a year.The Government’s procurement policy which encourages prime and subcontracting opportunities for small businesses is a catalyst for economic growth.  Federal statute defines government-wide prime contracting goals which represent a primary tool in helping small firms be considered for government contracts.The current, government-wide procurement goal is at least 23% of all federal contracting dollars. Three methods of purchasing are Full and Open Competition, Small Business Set-Asides, including certification-based and socio-economic categories and Sole Source.Procures more than $500 Billion annually and has a goal to spend 23 percent on small businesses by reserving contracts over $10,000 and under $250,000 for small businesses.Buys almost any product or service imaginable. Advertises its needs well in advance. Specifies clearly its purchasing ground rules.Has many government agencies and programs available to help. Uses credit card purchases and simplified purchasing. Gives non-competitive as well as limited competition advantages to selected businesses. Rewards large businesses for working with small businesses. Consistently spends, and pays its bills, usually within 30 days, and often electronically.



SBA Contracting Assistance Programs: 
Set-Aside & Socio-Economic Categories

Targeted Federal Acquisition Goals:

Women-Owned Small Businesses 
(including EDWOSB)  (5%)

Small Disadvantaged Businesses 
[including 8(a)] (5%)

HUBZone Businesses (3%)

Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned 
Small Businesses (3%)

Set-asides are reserved for small business between $10,000 (Micro 
purchase Threshold)  to $250,000 (Simplified Acquisition Threshold)

Overall 
Small 

Business
23%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Targeted Acquisition GoalsWomen-owned small businesses (5%) including EDWOSBSmall disadvantaged businesses including 8(a) awards (5%)HUBZone (3%) Service-disabled veteran-owned small businesses (3%) Overall small business goal of 23%Set-asides are reserved for small business between the Micro-purchase Threshold and the Simplified Acquisition Threshold.



Understanding Your Potential Customer?                                                                            
A Federal Agency or a Prime Contractor?

1 Who will buy your product or 
service?

2 What value proposition are you 
offering?

3 How are you different than your 
competition?

4 What is the best way to reach your 
customer?

5 How will you get repeat business?

6 How frequently will your product be 
purchased?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Who will buy your product or service?What value proposition are you offering?How are you different than your competition?What is the best way to reach your audience?How will you get repeat business?How frequently will your product be purchased, e.g., one-time purchase, quarterly purchases, etc.?



Preparing & Positioning Yourself for                                        
Federal Government Contracting

Conduct 
market 
research to 
assess market 
trends and 
profile 
customers

Find your 
market 
niche and 
understand 
your 
customer 
and 
competition

Determine 
how to 
position your 
product or 
service to 
meet the 
customer’s 
needs

Describe your 
product value 
by outlining 
who uses it and 
why its needed

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Conduct market researchAssess market trendsProfile your ideal customer (demographics, size, location, needs, industry, etc.)Determine current product salesIdentify potential vendors and calculate costs for your productDescribe strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats your business faces (SWOT Analysis)Find your market nicheIdentify and understand your market niche specifically your customers and current/potential competitionPosition your product/serviceIdentify how you want position your product/service to meet the customer’s needsDescribe your product valueDescribe your product or service, uses, customer base, potential market, and current competing products/servicesDefine your product/service value (why is the product/service needed?)



Can You Financially Support a Federal Prime Contract?

Character

Do you 
demonstrate 

strength of 
Character?

Cash Flow

Do you have 
adequate 

Cash Flow to 
repay a loan? 

Collateral

Do you have 
Collateral to 

offer 
lenders? 

Capitalizations

Do you have 
Capitalizations

plus liquid 
holdings and 

earnings? 

Conditions

Are there 
outside 

Conditions
that will affect 

ability to 
repay loan?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Presenter Tip: Add some language to lead into this slide – present the idea that most businesses need to be credit worthy for financing and up-front expenses often required in federal contracting. Do you, as the borrower, demonstrate strength of Character? (e.g., sound credit report, steady payment history.)Do you have adequate Cash Flow to repay a loan? Pay all other existing business and personal expenses? (e.g., buffer of what goes out (expenses) and what comes in (revenue))Do you have Collateral to offer lender in event the loan is not repaid?  (e.g., business and personal assets)Do you have Capitalizations which are business assets, retained earnings, owner’s equity (cash) and all other collateral (less debt against collateral), plus liquid holdings and earnings. Banks want to know if you have “skin in the game.”Are there outside Conditions that will affect ability to repay loan? (e.g., market conditions, competitors, industry trends.)



Do You Have What It Takes?

Does the Government…
Buy what you sell

Do you have…
Federal contracting experience
Cash, inventory, working capital

Are you capable…
Of fulfilling a government 
contract

Do you know…
Where to find contracting 
opportunities

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Some things to consider in evaluating if your business is ready and capable of fulfilling a government contract.Do you have systems in place to handle a government contract?Do you have the capital, time, staffing, materials and reporting system?What is your ramp up time if you receive a contract?Do you have an existing relationship with a lending institution/bank?Can you accept electronic payments for services?Can you meet eligibility requirements such as insurance and bonding?Do you have an accounting system?Avoid unnecessary costs, operate efficientlyRequired by law – to track assets and taxable incomeRequired for federal contracts Do you have federal/state/local government contracting experience?Your ability to compete in the federal marketplace is greatly influenced by your experience.  Consider starting in subcontracting to get the experience you need.Experience will help you reap the full benefits of SBA programs such as 8(a) Business Development Program (participation is one 9-year period) ** Pending Legislation (More discussion will need to be added in these notes to address the approved changes)Do you have available cash regardless of whether it is in your pocket or your bank account or investments, that you can convert to cash in 90 days?Does the government buy what you sell?Do your research, identify 2-3 government agencies that buy your product or service.Do you know where to find contracting opportunities? 



Are You Willing to Be a Subcontractor?

Build Capacity
• Land an Opportunity with a 

Prime Contractor

Work with a Prime
• Teaming Agreement
• Joint Venture
• Mentor Protégé

Enhance Past Performance
• Gain Experience
• Expand Opportunities

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This will help land a contract, gain experience, and build a solid platform for future opportunities.Large prime contractors may be required to subcontract and submit small business subcontracting plans.Businesses may consider teaming or subcontracting with small business federal contractors.Teaming ArrangementsContracts are awarded to a prime contractor who has all the responsibility.Joint Venture AgreementsCreate a new legal entity to perform on a specific contract.  A contract is awarded to the newly created company.  May be used to increase bonding capacity and capabilities. The joint venture is considered small if both companies are individually small for the contract the joint venture is going after (as of June 30, 2016).All Small Mentor Protégé  ProgramCreated to enhance business development. Can joint venture with a large company and still be small. Visit www.sba.gov/allsmallmpp for more information on the All Small Mentor Protégé Program.



Shanda Harris
Business Opportunity Specialist, 8(a) 

Small Business Administration
Columbus District Office
shanda.harris@sba.gov

614.427.0481

Questions – Q & A  

Thank You!

Jill Nagy-Reynolds
Business Opportunity Specialist, 8(a) 

Small Business Administration
Columbus District Office

jill.nagy-reynolds@sba.gov
614.940.8124

Vanessa Behrend 
Business Opportunity Specialist, 8(a) 

Small Business Administration
Cleveland District Office

vanessa.behrend@sba.gov
216.522.4171
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